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The Two Ends and the Two Ways. 

THEse ends are as far removed from each other as hf'(l'O

en and liell; a state of everlasting happiness, and one of 
endless misery. The fir,vt is spoken of in the Bible with 
the most inviting descriptions. It. is paradise; Luke xxiii. 
43; fullness of joy and pleasures forevermore; Ps. xvi. 
11; a state containing blessings which eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, nor h'lth it entered into the heart of man to 
cenceive: 1 Cor. ii. 9; and where the positive evils of this 
life, want, Rav. vii. 16; pain, sorrow, Rev. xxi. 4; wea 
riness, Heb. iv. 9; sickness, Is. xxxiii. 24; separation, 
1 Thes'!. iv. 17; death, Rev. xxi. 4; can never come. 
Such are only a few of the delightful views of heaven 
which are to be found in the Scriptures. 

'fhe second end ~s depicted in the most awful and 
alarming terms. It is oolled a lake of fire and brimstone; 
Rev. xx. 10; a worm that dieth not, and a fire· that is nol 
quenched; Mark ix. 48; a Itame withnl\t one drop of 
water to cool the tongue; Luke :x;vi. 24, 20; ('verla~tillg 
destruction from the presence of the l,prd;. 2 Theas. i. 3, 
9; a place where is weeping, and wailil~g, a.nd gnashing 
of teeth~ Matt. viii. 12, 13, 50. 

And eall you, Reader, reflect without (',motioll;, that to 
one of these ends you must come? Can you fed i.ndiffer
ent to which?: Are you desirous of knowing towar(b 
wh~ch yau are now pnJCeecli,ng? You may know it by 
C()nli1i<ter~ng the· two way.~ whicll respectively conduct to 
the ends which have been described. 

The firat, which is the way of Ufe, is trodden by a 
comparatively small number. his (}aUerJ a narro,w way, 
OB account of the. difficulties encountered by those who 
wal.k in it. Matt. vii. l3, 14. Would yoo enter it, you 
must begin with submitting your own not.Wolls of things to 
t)l.ose contained in the Bible. What tha.t book says of 
your being a finner, Rom. iii. 9, 23, under the wrath of 
God on account of your transgressions, Rom. i.lll, must 
be believed. at the very outset. aud ii you compare your 
tlloughts and conduct with the law of the ten command
ments, you will find every thing in the Scriptures on this 
head fully proved. The dechuations which thry contain 
relating to God's mercy, and hill forgiveness of all who 
6lOIne to. him I:l.y faith in the Saviour crucified for sinners, 
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Pastor of the Fi ... t Bapti&t Church, Philadelphia. 

T walked along the road very melancholy and miserable, reading the 
tract which i. entitled" The two End. and the two Ways;" and in that 
tract I read this scripture, The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanscth U8 

from all sin. 
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" OR:':'ERVATIOX. 
The occasi.n of lhe following pnges is briefly this. The :nuividunl 

.0 whom the .Vw'1'ath·c rlllates, Was so fully impressed with the 
beli,f t.hat others laboring untler distressing cOl1victiollS similar to 
his own, would find peace and comfort in the same way in whieh he 
had found them, as to propose, several years since, a premium oi $60 
for the best tract on that subject. The judges at that time appointed 
to award the premium, received many manuscript tracts c.omposed 
'with a view to it, and examined them; but were of opinion that none 
of them were sufficiently direct and appropriate to answer the end 
proposed. They, therefore, remitted their charge to the propounder 
"f the premium-upon which he increased the offer to $100, alll! 
named the Selecting Committee of the Baptist General Tract Society 
as the judges. The proposed tract was to contain from 12 to 20 
pages, to have the narrative prefixed, and to bear the title-" The 
/;'onbled Con8cience and rhe peace-speaking Blood ~f Chri.,!." 
There came before the Committee five manuscript tracts, competitors 
/i)r the prize. Of these, they considered two as deserving attention 
and publication, anti therefore resolved to adopt them both, and to 
divide the premium hetwixt them. It will he perceived that Part 11", 
Secotul docs not contain the Narrative, and in other respects is "I' 
little coincident with Pm't the F£l'st as to justify the publication of if 
a. a separate and .distinct tract. 

SELECTING COMMITTEE. 



THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE, 

AND THE 

PEACE-SPEAKING BLOOD OF CHRIST. 

PART 1. 

THE following narrative discloses a state of mind deeply 
interesting and instructive. Let it be read with solemn 
attention. 

"On the 8th of July, 1831, a most notable circumstance 
happened to me. I fell into very gloomy fears of being 
damned for ever. I frequently arose from my bed at the 
gloomy hour of midnight, walked the fioor, and wrung 
my hauds under the keenness of the sensations of my 
mind. I knelt down to pray that the Lord would have 
mercy on me. ' I wont,' seemed very plainly expressed 
to my mind, as if some person had spoken to me. My 
imagination became disordered. When I would shut my 
eyes, it seemed to me that the darkness of night was pe
culiarly black; even frightful images of strange beasts, 
and other things would appear, such as a disordered ima
gination is wont to present to view. My nervous system 
became disordered. There were sensations similar to the 
burning of the sparks of fire coals when they light on the 
naked skin; and these sensations were all over the body, 
sometimes in one place and sometimes in another; not 
very uncommonly on ihe face. And frequently I would 
have to rub the place, the same as if it had been fire, be
fore the smarting would subside. But above all, the word 
~f God condemned me, and represented me, as the 
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U4 THE TROFIH.F.1l CONSCIENCE. [4 
prophet says, 'From the sole of the foot IInto the he.ad 
there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, 3111 

putrifying sores.' It was my constant employ day and 
night, when awake, to plead for mercy. Bnt frequently 
when I would plead for mercy, an inward monitor would 
reply very intelligibly to my mind, and show me the rea. 
flon why I never could obtain mercy any more. Then I 
would quote Scripture in urging my plea; but many otheril 
would be quoted in reply, with this answer-that those 
which I quoted did not fit my case; because mine was not 
an ordinary case. But still I would not give up pleading 
for mercy. I felt, 

I can but perish if I go, 
I am resolve,} to try, 

For if I stay away, I know 
I must for ever die. 

My destruction seemed inevitable. My soul was deeplY' 
sunk down. Despair 8tated me in the face; but I could 
not quite give lip to let it ruIn my soul. Bnt it seemed 
very evident that Jesus had forsaken me, and he was the 
only ground of my hope. When I would plead for 
mercy and the reply was so emphatie, 'I wont.,' I really 
thought it was Jesns spoke to me in some intelligible way; 
and I was confident he wOllld not have mercy on me any 
more; and therefore I was very deeply distressed. I was 
:sorry I had ever been born, or I would have exchanged 
my case with any beast or bird, or would fain have prayed 
for annihilation. Frequently when the words eternal 
damnation, would come home to my mind, I would look 
wishfully at the fire, and anxiollsly desire that I might 
pven burn there a thousand years, and then go to Heaven. 
But even that last request would be emphatically denied 
me; and damnation, eternal damnation, was my only 
alternative!! To this end J was confident I should go, 
because I had three evidences to prove it: 1. The inward 
monitor which showed the propriety and justice of my 
damnation. 2. The nervous affection like fire in my 
flesh. 3. The word of God as I understood it, declared 
that I could not inherit the kingdom of God; and that it 
'was impossible to renew me to repentance. This last 
evidence, in p'articular, seemed to sink down into my 
jwart more tremendously than thp roar of seven th~lIldj'u 
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5] THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE. 

And I had not one evidence which seemed to avail me any 
thing, as a counterbalance to those efficient evidence's 
against me. My former experience appeared to be a de
ception, and the promises of the Gospel which I had 
formerly lived upon, now only augmented my pain. The 
sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell 
gat hold upon me. I found trouble and sorrow. 

"For several months I went on preaching under these 
feelings, thinking that if 1 went to hell, 1 did not want 
other sinners to go there; and therefore 1 conclnded that I 
\~ould endeavor to warn sinners as long as I lived. Bnt I 
did not, from the first of these im pressions, feel at liberty 
to commune any more at the Lord's Table, while they 
lasted; yet at first I had no conscientious scruples about 
preaching and praying in public. Though, ultimately, 
after 1 had preached between three and four months, ] 
lJ:::«im to doubt the propriety of preaching. I had many 
appointments circulated. To think of not filling them, 
but giving up to despair, troubled me much. And my 
inward monitor told me in pretty loud language, not well 
misunderstood, that it was hypocritical, and not right to 
preach. I had more and more anxiety on the subject, 
until I tremblingly preached from, 'Finally, brethren, 
farewell,' the last sermon that I ever expected to preach 
to some of my relations, whom I never expected to see 
any more-both of which circumstances rendered it a 
very solemn discourse to me. 

"Whilst 1 was in this predicament, three days after 1 had 
preached the last sermon that I ever intended, without 
relief, which I did not now ever expect in time or eternity, 
I was at the point of despair.-This world was my prison, 
God my judge, death the executioner, and hell my doom. 
I walked along a road very melancholy and miserable, 
reading the Tract which is entitled The two ends, and the 
two ways,* and in that Tract I read this scripture-' The 
blood rif Jesus Christ cleansetlt from all sin.' 

"I was enabled by faith to lay hold on this precious word 
of God. The Spirit applied the blood of Christ in its 
divine and cleansing efficacy to my distressed soul. Life, 
joy, and peace, instantaneously sprang up in my poor 
soul. My mind became relieved from an insupportable 
bur-len-which it had sustained for three months and 
tWE'uty-five days. My relief was very great, and I fell 
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246 THE TROUBLED coN'~CIENCE. [6 

like pralsmg God aloud. My soul truly magnified and 
praised God inwardly. I felt a love and happiness wllich 
I cannot describe. The blessing was so great, I was 
somewhat afraid at first that I might be mistaken. But I 
can say in truth that I went on my way rejoicing, and hoped 
that I should ever be permitted to praise my God, for 
redeeming grace, and dyina lovrw I felt that I never could 
praise the Lord enough. '" I was very happy in hope of 
eternal life. N ow I was glad that I was born to die, and 
would not have been annihilated by any means, nor would 
I have changed my happy situation with any being on 
earth. From this time my imagination and nervous sys
tem became regulated more and more; until they became 
as they had formerly been. My sleep and appetite, which 
had fled far from me, became regular and refreshing. 
Jesus Christ, my dear Saviour, was manifestly my friend, 
and his word and promises my comfort and support. I 
was :now permitted again to resume the fulfillment 
of my appointments \\ :,:~!: hat! already been circulated, 
'and I was restored again in my feelings to all the ordi
nances and immunities of the house of my God. Never 
before was I so well able to appreciate those inestimable 
privileges. I could now join heartily with David, in 
saying, 'I had rather be a door-keeper in the house of my 
God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness.''' 

The foregoing narrative prompts the inquiry-What is 
there in the scripture referred to, capable of imparting a 
balm so healing to the wounded conscience of him who 
thus describes the deep agony of conviction which strug
gled in his heart? To obtain a suitable answer, we must 
consider attentively the previous state of his mind. 

1. It is evident that he had an awful sense of the 
justice of God. To his apprehension, a righteous 
and holy God was a great and terrible God. His 
justice appeared as it truly is, a high, immutable, and 
uncompromising attribute-the basis upon which is 
erected the mighty fabric of the divine administration
the principle upon which proceeds the impartial and 
inevitable distribution of rewards and punishments-the 
eternal WILL and voice of God, sustaining and upholding 
the harmony of the universe ; from which WILL ema· 
nates that law which is holy, and just, and good. This 
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7] THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE. 247 

sense of the Almighty and holy God, which imparts delight 
to all his unoffending and obedient creatures, overwhelms 
with dread and despair all those who are burdened with 
the consciousness of sin. Their sin brings them into 
hostile contact with his justice, which becomes a foe to 
their hopes,and the guarantee of their perdition. That 
ever wakeful and unsparing attribute detects and marks all 
their guilt, and proclaims their sad doom. 

The condemnation which the voice of that justice 
utters, is full and fearful. For that voice is the law of God, 
which is good and holy, and can aim to do nothing but good 
and holy things. The sinner's condemnation, therefore, 
with the destruction which impends, is a good and right
eous result. Were it a law proceeding from arbitrary 
power, unsustained by the claims of equity; or were it 
the law of Some fatal necessity, rendering inevitable the 
worul condition of those under its sentence, how dreadful 
soever that sentence might be, its infliction, nevertheless. 
would produce a state of suffering of a kind wholly 
different from that which results from the effects of a 
righteous and holy law. The wo in such a case, would 
be the effect of external and overwhelming power exerting 
a vindictive energy. The soul would not act injuriously 
upon itself. Its inward calm and integrity would remain 
undisturbed, and conscious rectitude would so brace and 
invigorate it, as to give it the power to recover from de~ 
jection and free itself from violence. But a just and holy 
law fastens upon the condemned soul the painful convic
tion that the threatened, or inflicted misery, is undeniably 
just. Such a conviction turns the soul into its own 
tormentor. There it festers and rankles throughout all 
the tortured sensibilities of one self-j udged and self-con
demned. Under snch a conviction every attempt to 
impeach the equity of the sentence of the law is defeated. 
Every mouth is stopped, every excusing voice is silenced, 
while holiness? justice, and goodness shine, and triumph 
in the immutable law of God. To ask to be released 
from the just sentence of such a law, would be the same 
as to ask for the impeachment and dethronement of good
ness,-would be the same as to beg that holiness may be 
suppressed, and the unchangeable equity of God's govern, 
ment repealed. To sue for mercy under such a dispel1~ 
sation, is to vent imploring cries and supplic.ations to a 
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24S THE TROUBJ,ED COXSCIENCE. 

power that has no eal'S to hear, no heart (0 plt.y, no hand 
to relieve. The inv~riahle answer (0 all t.he eries for 
mercy, is, The law is holy, and the commandment is 
holy; but thou art under sin. 

Is it, then, any matter of wonder that 311 awakened 
conscience is a troubled conscience? Itself becomes a 
terror to Itself. Justice and (ruth, which are the 
habitation of the eternal throne, which are the security 
of all order and happiness in heaven and earth-which 
meditate and design the prohibition of all sin and misery 
from the dominion of God, and which become ineffectual 
for the salvation of sinners, only because of their sin, 
stand in fearful array against the guilty conscience. That 
conscience cannot long endure the awful voice and rigid 
requisitions of offended justice, and for this reason mainly, 
-because justice is holy, and good, and the sentence which 
it pronounees is manifestly ungainsayable in its fullest 
extent. Remorse, therefore, hites and corrodes the spirit; 
:mguish burns and r~ges within it; despair blasts ant! 
withers it-deep calls unto deep, whilst the malice 
of the powers of darkness, now emboldened by its help
less condition, acquires fresh confidence to insult al1(1 
torment it. .....,. 1 

The troubled conscience is sensibly and painfully con
vinced that goodness is the glory of justice in the divine, 
eternal Being. He C3nnot in the nature of things be good 
without being just; neither can he be just without being 
good. It is, therefore, not only a righteous but a good act 
in God, to take vengeance. And whilst it is not required 
of a troubled soul to become so convinced and satisfied of 
the goodness of justice, as to be willing to be damned; yet 
it does become so convinced of that goodness, as to derive 
from the sense of it the chief aggravation of disquietude 
and horror, under conviction for sin. 

2. In further remarking, then, upon the state of mind 
described in the foregoing narrative, it should be observed 
that the individual referred to, had a deep and painful sense 
of his own personal guilt. The light which had been let 
into his heart was sufficient to show him a woful spectacle 
within himself. His whole soul seems to have been 
pccupied with the apprehension of his lost and ruined 
slate. A good and just law, to no demand of which he 
could answer, condemned him. An injured Sovoreign, to 
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91 THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE. 249 

whom he could offer no reparation, became the proclaimer 
of righteous retributions.-He found, neither within him
self, nor out of himself, a refuge from the certain visitation 
of offended justice. His soul was disturbed and shaken 
by the contention of justice against injustice, of light 
against darkness, of truth and purity against deceit and 
pollution, of God and conscience against the sinning 
and condemned cl·eature. Job. xl. 4. All the cre
dentials by which an evil and treacherous heart had hoped 
to secure a smooth ami tranquil passage through life and 
death, were marked with falsehood-and all the soothing 
testimonials which iniquity had forged for itself, were 
silenced-" Iniquity stopped her mouth-and the trembling 
spirit remembered and was confounded and opened not the 
mouth because of shame." Ps. cvii. 42; Ezek. xvi. 52. 
He felt as a sinful descendant of Adam, that the law held 
him under its power, and was righteously employed llJ 
laying before God, a guilt so manifest and inexcusable, as 
to stop his mouth and leave him confounued, Hom. iii. 19. 
The curse which the law denounces waR pointed at him, 
Gal. iii. 23, whilst he saw not how its [Illness of avengii'lg 
power 1;0\11d b~ in any Way averted. Thus judged and 
!'lentenced, with an apprehended doom of misery before 
him, is it wonderful that, like the publican, he smote upon 
his breast? Is it in the least 8trnnoe, that he should 
have felt a pain and smart of conscience, the force of 
which deranged the \'ery order and harmony of his cor· 
poreal frame, and drove him, desponding and heart-broken, 
into gloomy solitude, to vent his sorrows and complaints? 

And you, Christless sinner, would experience a similar 
uisturbance of soul and body, did you but know your true 
state. You are now resting at ease, because of blindness 
through the god of this world. It is to a hardened heart 
that you are indebted for all that ease and quietness in 
which you live. You have not looked up to see the 
wrath of God abiding on you; neither have you looked 
around to see that death and hell have no other covering 
except that which your unbelief has drawn over them. 
Are you cheerful? It is the deceitful emotion of delight 
which precedes your threatened fall into the gloom of 
despair. Are you capable of life's enjoyments? It is the 
momentary fruition of one, over whom there abides im
pending horror. Do you rejoice in the light of day. in the 
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250 THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE. (10 

scenes of social iulercourse, in the occupations of busine~s 
or pleasure? The hand of the destroyer is raised, to strike 
into darkness all your fair supports and cherished satis
factions. You are in the power of the law, which, even 
while you extend your hopes to distant objects, and count 
over your chances of happiness, and calm into repose all 
your fears, is making ready its treasured penalties, and 
marking you out for a fearful doom. Have you less rea
son to apprehend the displeasure of God, than the indi
vidual who relates his experience in the interesting recital 
of facts prefixed to this Tract? How should you be better 
than he was? How can it be, that the law of God treated 
him with such severity, while it spares you and permits 
you to be quiet and happy? Be assured that you need, 
this moment, the pardoning mercy of God. Unless you 
repent-you perish. Unless you be born again-it would 
have been better for you a thousand times over never to 
ha ve been born at all. 

3. But you here perceive, how a troubled conscience 
may find peace. The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses 
fw!U all sin, The expiation of all sin in them who be
lieve, is found in the blood of Christ. He is the propi
tiation, the atonement, the sin-offering, in whom all 
who seek refuge from a condemning law, and an accusing 
conscience, attain the benefits of expiation. Their sin is 
atoned for, and panlon and justification secured, through 
the satisfaction rendered to Divine justice by the death of 
Christ. The blood which is thus available to atone, is 
the blood of Christ. He was both God and man; and 
though a divine nature could not bleed and die, yet a di
vine person could. This distinction deserves attention, 
because the persoll being one, the acts and attributes of 
each nature, are the acts and attributes of the same per
son, and may be spoken of as belonging to both natures, 
or to each separately. The union of the divine and hu
man natures in Christ, is the foundation of that peculiar 
faith which is the medium of comfort to desponding souls. 
They contemplate in him the form and the properties of 
man. The corporeal frame, and the human sensibilities 
are his.-But this humanity is invested with a divine char
acter. It is but the temple in which the divinity resides, 
the shrine from which the living oracles are heard, ThQ. 
mas behflld his very flesh, anll yet fell at his feet lind 
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11] THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE. 251 

cried out, my Lord, and my God! The mysterious depth 
of his sufferings, is the effect of humanity and divinity 
united-Those sufferings were such as no mere man could 
undergo., 

"That last mysterious agony, those fainting pangs, that 
bloody sweat;" that sorrow of a spirit which had no sin of 
its own to sorrow for; that recovery from such a struggle 
so as to be able to go through his trial with such calm 
dignity; those words of majesty, I have power to lay 
down my life, and I have power to take it up again; that 
ability to dispense paradise to a fellow sufferer; that voice 
so loud after so many agonies; that dismissal of his spirit; 
that life from death, at the streaming forth of which, the 
bodies of saints arose and appeared in the Holy City
ALL combine to draw from us the exclamation of the Ro
man officer, "Truly, this man was the Son of God." 
The afflicted conscience of the persoll whose painful 
experience is the occasion of these observations, was COIl
soled and tranquillized, by a living faith in him as Re
Memer and Saviour. tn viewing him in the blood ot 
'atonement, he dropt in :,in instant th,e bllrelell from hi~ 
soul, and commenced a series of reflections like the fol
lowing: "I have been filled with perplexity and dis
quietude from my total inability to comprehend how the 
penalty of God's violated law which I deserved to suffer, 
could be remitted. And even if it could, I have been able 
to see no way by which my guilty soul could be received 
into the favor of God. I have seen and felt myself an 
offender against the supreme power of heaven and earth; 
and have experienced the conviction, that something more 
than my repentance was due to that power, before I could 
hope to be forgiven. I saw that human justice, as ordi
narily administered among men, had never been known 
to acquit a criminal even upon his most pungent sorrow 
[or the act or acts that had caused his condemnation. And 
how could I take upon myself to become the censor of 
the common justice of mankind? Could I condemn the 
proceedings of all times and of all nations, according to 
which penitent offenders against law and justice had been 
forced to suffer the legal punishment of their crimes not
withstanding their repentance? I was obliged to see and 
acknowledge, that if repentance for criminal conduct could 
suspend the infliction of punishment, and arrest the due. 
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252 THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE. 

progress of justice, then there would soon be an end of all 
law, and government, and order. 

" A better plea than my sorrows, stronger arguments 
than my tears and promises of amendment, a higher 
recompense to offended justice, than all the goodnesR and 
devotion of my life, seemed to be demanded loudly and 
imperatively. And blessed, ever blessed be the God of 
grace, that demand was answered for me by the voice from 
heaven. 'TILe bluod of Jesus ClLrist llis Son cleanses me 
from all sin.' In the shedding of this blood I perceived 
that ample honor had been rendered to eternal justice. 
Reparation of injury rIone by me, had been made by my 
surety and substitute, who descended into human flesh, 
and became the propitiation for my sins. Here was a 
refuge to which I was glad to fly. Justice which had 
been so exalted, so glorified by the passion and death of 
my Redeemer, seemed pleased to let me escape; and the 
infinitely holy God who had, according to the justice of 
hilO government, doomed me a vile transgressor to endles!'! 
perdition, now . 

Oried, how can I give thee up1 
Let his lifted thunder drop. 

Still as a mortal man I could not be just before God. 
Though sheltered and protected from punishment, I was 
but an acquitted criminal. A righteousness such as would 
bring me into favor with God was yet needed. And here 
again the delightful truth which had begun to roll off my 
burdens, completed my peace by assuring me of justifica
tion. The blood of expiation declared God's righteous
ness in the forgiveness of past sins, and proclaimed him, 
not only just, but the justifier of all those who believe in 
Christ Jesus. His obedience to death, even the death of 
the cross, thus appeared as my vindication. My poor and 
worthless name, stampt and inscribed with the name of 
the Lord my Righteousness, began to assnme a new char
acter, and my vile and sinful person seemed to exult and 
shine in the perfect righteousness of my glorified Saviour. 

"But was I here to pause? Crowned with such mer
cies, raised to such privileges, advanced to such a height 
of unexpected, and still more undeserved peace and 
assurance, was I there to remain in silent meditation and 
wonder? The blood of Jesus Chl"ist seemed now 
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13] THE TROUBLED CONSCIENCE. 233 

fresher, dearer, and holier tRan ever. Sin, my sin had 
eaused it to flow. 

For me those pangs his soul assail, 
For me that death is borne, 

My sins gave sharpnes~ to the nail, 
And pointed every thorn. 

Could I ever again cherish the love of sin? Could I 
cease to remember its cruel, crushing pressure upon the 
soul of that innocent, self-devoted triend, who. as the 
Lamb of God, had borne away its guilt from me, and left 
me in the transports of full redemption! Must I not 
henceforth become the companion of his griefs, the par
taker of his sufferings, and the sharer of his crucifixion! 
Shall not the love of Christ constrain me, henceforth, to 
serve and glorify with all my powers, my great deliverer? 

"But it is the blood of Jesus Christ that procures the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. It is through the offering of 
himself as a sacrifice for sin, that Christ has established a 
communication betwixt God and my BOUI. This is the 
life-giving Spirit; the renewing and regenerating Spirit; 
the transforming and sanctifying Spirit. And since the 
righteousness of Christ does not clothe a dead soul, I am 
to reckon myself to be alive to God, through Jesus Christ~ 
Christ lives in me by his Spirit, and my life on earth is 
derived from him. Do I feel this life forming and direct
ing all holy actions, principles, and affections? Am I 
alive to the presence and majesty of God, so that I stand 
before him with trembling and adoration? Am I alive to 
the call of the Lord, so as to be ready to obey him, and 
prompt to follow to whatever point he may direct the 
way? Am I alive to the pains and sufferings of that Sa
viour who endured the pangs of crucifixion so that sin 
which caused him to bleed, causes me to mourn in bitter
ness and contrition? Am I alive to the presence and gra
cious visitation of his Spirit, so as not to grieve him by 
the hardness of my heart, nor offend him by sinful 
thoughts and imaginations? Am I alive to all the chari
ties due to the people of God, so as to prefer their com
pany, and to delight in their worshipping assemblies; and 
to choose even to suffer affliction with them, rather than 
to enjoy the pleasures of sin? Am I alive to the pure and 
holy bliss of heaven, desiring admission thereinto beca\Jse 
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It is the hallowed abode of the saints, the seat of Jeho
vah's presence, the end of all sin, and the perfection of 
all holiness?" 

In s.lch feelings and reflections as these, may we COIl

ceive that a soul having obtained eternal redemption 
through the blood of Christ, would delight to employ the 
moments of its realizing faith.-Let us now briefly con
sider how it is that the blood of Christ becomes efficacious 
in bringing peace to the troubled conscience. 

1. It reconciles the mercy and the justice of the Divine 
Being. The Apostle Paul teaches the Ephesians iv. 32, 
"that God, for Christ's sake, had forgiven them." Col. 
iii. 13, he speaks of forgiveness as the act of Christ. 
Eph. i. 7, we have redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of sins. Acts v. 31, Peter affirms, that Jesus, 
whom the Jews slew and hanged on a tree, was exalted 
with God's right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for 
to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins. 
Rom. iii. 25, shows that it is Christ, whom God hath set 
forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood-to 
declare his righteousness for the remission of sins, that 
God might be just, and the justifier of them who believe 
in Christ. The clear meaning of such declarations of 
Scripture is, that God is fully reconciled to the free and 
plenary exhibition of mercy towards sinners, in conse
quence of the Saviour's submission to death as their sub
!titute. It is just then to assert, that every act of 
forgiveness ever yet extended to sinful creatures, proceeds 
upon the great reconciliation effected by the crucifixion of 
Christ. Upon the same reconciliation proceeds the pro
clamation of mercy to a ruined world. 

2. The blood of Christ has not only fully removed all 
obstacles to the exercise of the pardoning prerogative in 
God, but it has rendered him graciously disposed to seek. 
and promote the salvation of sinners, and to prevent and 
obviate their destruction. The whole Bible stands as a 
most triumphant proof of this. The design of all its 
revelations is the prevention of sin, and the consequent 
peace and happiness of sinners. All its addresses, 
threatenings, and promises breathe intense solicitude for 
the salvation of men. The voice of God softened by the 
tenderness of an affection, truly parental, condescending 
in kindness alluring by the gentle tones of commisera-
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tion, is heard in every line, and echoed from every page 
of the Sacred Word. "Have I any pleasure at all that 
lhe wicked should die, saith the Lord God, and not that 
he should turn from his ways and live? Turn ye, turn 
ye, why will ye die? Let the wicked forsake his way, 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and turn to the 
Lord, that he may have mercy upon him, and to our God, 
for he will abundantly pardon. The preaching of Jesus 
was a call to repentance-the whole Gospel is a call to 
repentance, and is evincive of God's gracious disposition 
to save sinners. 

Here then is an effect of the blood of Christ, which we 
can never sufficiently admire. It renders the salvation of 
sinners a favorite object, in the view of the Divine Being. 
Not only has it removed all the hindrances of the sinner's 
salvation, but has made it the joy of heaven to secure that 
f'alvation by surprising methods of grace. The troubled 
:md convicted sinner no sooner feels and mou:ns his lost 
estate, than he meets in the Gospel the welcome infor
mation, that the Father of mercies is waiting to be gra
cious; that his pardon is prepared and sealed; and that 

- a kind reception awaits him among the redeemed and 
sanctified. He was seeking God, and fearful that he 
should never find him, but as the God of justice; when 
lo! he perceives to his amazing joy, that God was all the 
time seeking him in a way of mercy. He was inquiring 
whether there was any way by which he could escape 
hell; and lo! he is called up to the hope of heaven, and 
til the repose of the blessed. He was deprecating the 
curse of the law; and lo! he is introduced to the privi
leges of the Gospel. He would have thought it a mercy 
to be permitted to sink into some profound abyss, where 
lie could have been hidden from the face of Him that 
sitteth upon the throne; when behold he is raised to a 
height of righteousness and favor, from which a recon
ciled and gracious Lord glories in loving-kindness, and 
proclaims his translation into the kingdom of light. 

3. It should be remembered, however, that the blood 
of Christ saves all those, and no more than those, who are 
his in spirit-who walk not according to the flesh but 
according to the spirit. It makes certain the salvation of 
none irrespective of faith and repentance; but it makes 
certain the salvation of all found in the possession of these 
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graces. Whether the blood of Christ was shell for the 
few, or the many, for a part of mankinll, or for the whole 
world, for saints or sinners-are questions which need 
not agitate the soul earnestly seeking the mercy of 
redemption. But it may greatly concern such an one, to 
know whether he is a new creature-whether the old man 
with his deeds be crucified-and whether a new state of 
righteousness and grace be his. 

Dear sinner, you are placed in circumstances of tremen
dous import, because you now have the power of sinking 
into hell with the cry of Immanuel insulted blood to 
exasperate your woo You can now signalize your dam
nation by making it your own wicked, wilful act. In due 
time, Christ died for the ungodly. In due time he poured 
forth his blood, for his el~emies. By his own consent he 
was smitten to death. His submission to the death of thl) 
cross, is the moving spectacle placed before your eye5; 
:md the re;:italof a bloody crucifixion is the mournful 
sound that meets your ears. You are asked, and the 
question cannot be dismissed without the deepest guilt, 
whether this scene of blood has any meaning for you; 
whether it has an expression and a tone, adapted to your 
comprehension. and merciful to your guilt and necessity. 
This question meets you in every form of truth, anQ 
demands an answer. Means the blood of Christ anything 
to you? Has it to your mind an intelligible signification? 
Your reply is waited for. While you pause and hesitate, 
amazement at your indifference seizes saints and angels. 
To whom, if not to you, has the scene of Calvary a 
meaning? Was the crucifixion of Jesus nothing more 
than a sight to feast the rage of his murderers? Was it 
no more than an illustrious martyrdom to grace the annals 
of history? Was that unexampled instance of suffering 
virtue, intended only to awaken the sympathies of attend
ing angels? Was it no more than an occasion for Omni
potence to display his power, by showing signs in the 
heavens above, and wonders in the earth beneath? Was 
its meaning merged and lost in the awful convulsions (.f 
nature? Stsdy-O study the meaning of the blood I)f 

Christ. Draw near and examine the mystery of the cross 
for yourself. Behold in it the malignity of sin, the killing 
curse of a violated law, the triumph of God's justice, and 
the display of rich and sovereign mercy for the redfmp· 
tion of perishing souls. 152 
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you must likewise receive. Rom. iii. 24, 26. Jesus 
Christ is emphatically" the way," as well as "the truth 
and the life." John xiv. e,_" a new and living way." 
Heh. x. 19, 20. An honest confession of your state as a 
sinner, and a thankful reception of gratuitous salvation 
through the cross of Christ, you will find to be very con
trary to the pride and self-righteousne5S .of your heart. 
Rom. x. S. The ground qf your averaion to this way is, 
that it is the way of holiness, Isa. xxxv. 8, repentance, 
Acts xvii. 3D, pmyer, 1 Thess. v. 17, heavenly minded
ness, Co!. iii. 1, 2, and self-denial, Mark viii. 34. And 
s\lch is the alienaticm of your heart, that you will not 
cease your aversion to this way, until your soul is re
newed by the operation of .the Holy Spirit. and thus 
receives a new and heavenly character. Rom. vii. 18; 
John xxxv. 5. Then spiritual religion will be your 
delight. God will give you wisdom, aRd strength, anll 
victory over every remaining corruption. 2 Cor. xii. 9; 
and the excellency of the way itself, with the peace, hope, 
and joy which attend it, a clear conscience and a pure 
heart, will make it delightful. 1 Peter i. 8. 

The other way is broad, its entrance wide, its fre
quenters many. Matt. vii. 13, 14. It is the way of 
transgressors. Among its travellers are found persons of 
very various characters. Some are openly profane, or 
entirely careless of an eternity to come. 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4. 
Others, under a form of religion, reject some important 
truth of Scripture, or hold the truth itself in unrighteous
ness. 1 Tim. i. 19; Rom. i. 18. The moralist who 
spurns the word of God, and the false professor of reli
gion who perverts it, are alike crowding this dangeroUJ! 
path. Here may he found the drunkard, the unchaste, 
the liar, the slanderer, the perjured, the cheater, the 
envious, the maliciQus, the selfish. 1 Cor. vi. 9-11. 
Here are the lovers of money, pleasure, and honor; with 
all that countless number whe give their hearts to the 
world, mind earthly things, and are thus enemies of the 
erOBS and service of the Redeemer. Phil. iii. 18-21. 

Such are the ways which conduct to ends 80 opposite. 
And in which of these ways are you, Reader, walking·1 

To which of these ends is every day bringing you ne-arer! 
If you are in the road that leadeth to life, I rejoice with 
you. If you are in the broad and dangerous path, let mfil 
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earnestly implore of you to lose not an instant in quitting 
it. The way of salvation lies open before you. Seek it 
without delay, lest the hand of death seal your everlasting 
ruin. 

Repent of your sins. Bow your knees and your heart 
in prayer for mercy. Cast yourself wholly on Christ; 
receive him as your only and all-sufficient Saviour. 
lVllafever have been your past character and sins, he has 
made ample provisions for your return to GOD. '" The 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin." 1 John, i. 
7. "Whosoever believeth on him, shall not perish, but 
have eternal life." John iii. J 5. Object. not that you are 
bound by the" chain of your sins," that you have "no 
health" in you; and that you cannot release or heal your
self. The Saviour came to proclaim liberty to the eap
tives, Luke iv. 18, allllhe offers himself, as a great Phy
sician, to heal all your moral and spiritual maladies, and 
to give you a new and divine nature. Luke v. 31, 2 Pet. 
i. 4. Trust wholly and alone in him, and he will Sin-c 
you with an everlasting salvation. 

With this very design has he promised the gracious 
influences of his. Holy Spirit, to illuminate the under
standing, to renew the will, and to sanctify the affection:.;. 
Luke xi. 13. And of these healing waters he invites you 
to partake, and says, "If any man thirst, let him com>! 
unto me and drink." John vi. 37-:-39. 'Whosoever will, 

. let him take of the water oflife freely." Re,-. xxii. 17. 

FLEE THEN FROM THlu WRATH TO CO~IE! LAY HOLD ON 

ETERNAL LIFE. 

~ ... ~ Look for the Scripture passages referred to; and 
consider attentively the following passages:-Psalm i. 
Matt. vii. 24-29. Matt. xxv. throughout. John)ii 
Romans iii. Ephes. ii Hebrews viii. 
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